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435 IONIA AVE SW
GRAND RAPIDS, MI
49503

CLASSES AT THE MARKET

Looking to become more confident in the kitchen? Have the desire to
eat healthier, be greener, or cook more? Or do you simply want a new
and fun activity for your next “date night” or “girls’ night out”? Check
out all the fun classes offered at the Downtown Market.

REGISTER FOR CLASSES AT:

DOWNTOWNMARKETGR.COM/CLASSES

CULINARY CLASSES
PREPARE TO MAKE SOME NEW FOODIE FRIENDS
AS YOU WORK TOGETHER WITH OTHER CLASS
PARTICIPANTS TO CREATE (AND EAT!) A MEAL IN
A FUN, HANDS-ON ENVIRONMENT. AGES 16+.

STREET FOOD SERIES: ASIA
Fri, August 2, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Eat like the locals do in this hands-on class
that celebrates the street foods of Asia! Grub
on the go while you learn the art of steaming,
rolling, and pinching korean BBQ bao buns.
Then, stir fry some thai-style drunken noodles
and finish with chinese sesame dumplings—a
dessert made of sweet rice balls rolled in
sesame seeds! Pair your street eats with a
beverage selection available for purchase
from our curated list.
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STREET FOOD SERIES:
NORTH AMERICA
Fri, October 11, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
From Mexico all the way to Canada, experience
famous (and delicious!) street foods from each
North American region. We’ll make a classic
canadian poutine from scratch and tasty
mexican elote. Finish up this continental street
food road trip with handmade raspberry lemon
italian ice straight from the streets of Chicago!
Pair your street eats with a beverage selection
available for purchase from our curated list.

STREET FOOD SERIES: GERMAN
CHRISTMAS MARKET
Fri, December 6, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Celebrate Christmas the european way with
holiday street foods from Germany! We’ll
start with classic gluehwein (german mulled
wine) paired with a delicious currywurst (a
poutine style dish with curry gravy topped
with sausage). For dessert, enjoy some
oliebollen (old-fashioned dutch doughnuts)
that would make Father Christmas proud!
Pair your street eats with a beverage selection
available for purchase from our curated list.
SLOW YOUR ROLL: BEGINNER SUSHI
Wed, August 21, 6p-8p • $75/person
Thu, September 12, 6p-8p • $75/person
Tue, October 8, 6p-8p • $75/person
Tue, December 3, 6p-8p • $75/person
Sat, January 11, 6p-8p • $75/person
Sat, February 22, 6p-8p • $75/person
In this beginner sushi experience, our expert
chef will lead you through the basics of rolling,
cutting, and preparing three classic sushi
rolls. You will learn basic japanese knife skills,
proper sushi plating, and expert garnishing
techniques. This class is all about preparation,
plating, presentation, and of course, tasting!
Pair your rolls with a beverage selection
available for purchase from our curated list.

TAPAS DE BARCELONA
Thu, August 29, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Entice your international palate as you
explore bold and flavorful staples of spanish
cuisine. You will use traditional ingredients to
make tapas favorites such as pan con tomate
(tomato bread), stuffed piquillo peppers,
and patatas bravas. Pair your tapas with a
beverage selection available for purchase
from our curated list.
D.I.Y. THAI
Fri, September 6, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Experience the flavors of traditional thai
cuisine with its strong aromatic components
and spicy edge. Using authentic thai
ingredients, you will learn how to make tom
yum goong (hot & sour soup), thai green
beans, a delicious chicken pad thai, and
coconut lime sorbet. You’ll want to ditch the
takeout with these new skills and recipes! Pair
your meal with a beverage selection available
for purchase from our curated list.
MEDITERRANEAN MADE EASY
Sat, September 7, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Sat, January 25, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
The Mediterranean region is known for
bright flavors and tasty meals. In this class,
we’ll master Mediterranean mainstays like
falafel, tabouleh, and tzatziki. With these
dishes, you’ll learn how to select authentic
ingredients and how the right olive oil can
add the finishing touches to your meal.
Finish the night with a classic semolina cake
for dessert! Pair your meal with a beverage
selection available for purchase from our
curated list.
KIMCHI THREE WAYS
Sat, September 28, 6p-8p • $75/person
Discover the art of korean kimchi in this
hands-on class. We’ll make three types of
Kimchi: classic barchu or cabbage kimchi,
kkakdugi or radish kimchi, and apple kimchi.
Go home with a deep understanding
of kimchi’s korean roots, cutting and
preparation techniques, and enough kimchi
to add some spice to your meals all winter
long! Pair your creations with a beverage
selection available for purchase from our
curated list.

MARKET
MASTERCLASS
ARTISAN BAKING
SERIES WITH
SHELBY KIBLER
FROM

Artisan baker Shelby Kibler from Field & Fire
Bakery will show you how to make a few of
his specialties in this hands-on baking class
series. Pair your in-class creations with a
beverage selection available for purchase
from our curated list.
MARKET MASTERCLASS
WITH FIELD & FIRE: RYE BREAD
Sat, August 17, 12p-4p • $135/person
Learn crucial rye bread baking secrets,
different ways to add an artisan panache
to your baking, and how to make your very
own take-home dough starter! Have some
fun working with a seasoned dough pro,
and leave class with two loaves of your
handmade bread.
MARKET MASTERCLASS
WITH FIELD & FIRE: CROISSANTS
Sat, September 21, 12p-4p • $135/person
Make croissants from scratch, the
traditional way! Learn the art of laminating
dough and shaping two types of croissants
in this class. Walk away with pain au
chocolat and butter croissants with enough
dough to make more at home.
MARKET MASTERCLASS
WITH FIELD & FIRE: STOLLEN
Sat, December 7, 12p-4p • $135/person
Travel to Germany where you’ll make
a classic holiday fruit bread with nuts,
dried fruit, and more, soaked in rum and
then coated with powdered sugar! In this
hands-on class, prepare your dough and
bake a loaf of stollen yourself! Then, go
home with enough dough to make
another in your own kitchen.
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OKTOBER-FEAST
Sat, October 5, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Kick off Oktoberfest with a class all about
german beer and food! Start off with a beer
cheese spread, followed by schnitzel topped
with a caper brown butter sauce. Complete
your feast with hot, homemade german
potato salad. Enjoy small tastes of germanstyle beer paired with each course! Purchase
additional beverages from our curated
market bar.
COOKING WITH CRAFT BEER (21+)
Tue, October 22, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Sat, November 23, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Thu, January 30, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
We’re lucky to live in the city with the best
craft brews, so don’t just drink the good
stuff–learn to cook with it too! This beerinspired menu will include a refreshing
seasonal salad with a pale ale vinaigrette,
delicious brown ale-braised chicken, and
rich chocolate stout cupcakes. Yes, beer in
dessert! Complement your meal with your
favorite brew, available for purchase from
our curated list.
SOUP DUMPLING WORKSHOP
Sat, October 26, 6p-8:00p • $75/person
Join us as we get hands-on and make the
classic chinese food favorite xiaolongbao—
traditional soup dumplings! Master the art of
filling, forming, pinching, and preparing. Take
dozens of your creations home to continue
celebrating after you leave this workshop.
Pair your culinary experience with a beverage
available for purchase from our curated list.
RAMEN NOODLE WORKSHOP
Thu, November 7, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Fri, January 17, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Our ramen expert will guide you through
making your own traditional noodles and
broth from scratch! Top your homemade
ramen with oshinko (lightly pickled veggies)
and a perfect shoyu tamago (soft-boiled egg).
This class will be filled with time-honored
techniques that will have you slurping up bowls
of ramen faster than you can say domo arigato!
Pair your ramen with a beverage selection
available for purchase from our curated list.
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PIE CRUST TO BE THANKFUL FOR
Tue, November 26, 6p-8p • $75/person
Wed, November 27, 6p-8p • $75/person
Love a good homemade pie? Then this class
is for you! Master a classic pie crust that
puts your grandmother’s to shame. You’ll
create two delicious twists on the traditional
Thanksgiving pie—a ginger-chai pumpkin
pie and a pear-date and sesame pie. You’ll
go home with two pies, along with recipes to
recreate your pies for years to come. Pair your
creations with a beverage selection available
for purchase from our curated list.
HEALTHY & HEARTY EATING
Thu, January 9, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
In this class, you will learn the tips and tricks
of creating hearty meals that taste so good,
you won’t believe they’re healthy! You’ll make
tacos with vegan chorizo and beans topped
with creamy cabbage slaw, a vitamin rich
roasted cauliflower, and a tangy brussels
sprout salad. End your meal with gluten
free baked churros! Pair your meal with a
beverage selection available for purchase
from our curated list.

THAT’S AMORE: A ROMANTIC
EVENING IN ITALY
Thu, February 13, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Fri, February 14, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Sat, February 15, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
In this hands-on Valentine’s Day class,
make your own ravioli from scratch! You’ll
create a sweet and nutty butternut squash
ravioli cooked in a rich brown butter sauce.
Learn how to emulsify balsamic vinegar
straight from Italy, and use it to dress a
complementing salad. Assorted dried fruits
and a sicilian marsala lend their flavors as
you create a traditional italian compote
served over ice cream. Pair your creations
with a beverage available for purchase from
our curated list.
RUSTIC FRENCH COOKING
Fri, February 21, 6p-8:30p • $100/person
Learn the basics of rustic french cooking
with this meal of traditional favorites. Start
with poulet roti aux legume racines, roasted
chicken with root vegetables, then churn
out the best mashed potatoes you’ve ever
had with robuchon style pomme purée.
Finish off with a mini tarte de pomme à
la normande, the classic apple tart from
northern France.

COCKTAILS
MIX IT UP IN ONE OF OUR COCKTAIL CLASSES!
TRY YOUR HAND AT MAKING, SHAKING, AND
POURING LIBATIONS OF ALL KINDS IN THESE
CLASSES LED BY A PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER
AND BEVERAGE ENTHUSIAST. ADULTS 21+.

BOOOOOZY HALLOWEEN
COCKTAIL PARTY
Fri, October 25, 7p-8:30p
$60/person or $100/2 people
No tricks in this class, just treats! Enjoy a
complimentary welcome cocktail while we
work our way through shaking, mixing, and
preparing a few party perfect potions like the
witch’s cauldron and the cocktail from the
black lagoon. Our mad scientist mixologist
will cover basic cocktail fundamentals and
give you some helpful tips to make your
Halloween cocktail party a hit!
COCKTAILS TO LEAVE SANTA
Tue, December 17, 7p-8:30p
$60/person or $100/2 people
Take a break from holiday shopping and
learn how to make the most indulgent
cocktails to leave Santa! Fill yourself with
holiday spirit by creating cocktails like the
north pole nog and a festive jingle juice that
are sure to make your house a favorite stop
for the big guy in red this Christmas.

Holly Jolly Cookies
BRING YOUR HOLIDAY COOKIE-MAKING TRADITION
TO THE DOWNTOWN MARKET!
In this hands-on class, bake the day away with four festive
cookies that will get you invited to all of the holiday
parties this season. In this popular holiday class you will
leave with eight dozen cookies, including the ones below!
• French chocolate mendiants, a traditional french
Christmas confection of decadent chocolate treats
garnished with candied nuts and fruits
• Festive lavender shortbread cookies

Sun, December 8, 12p-4p • $150/person
Sat, December 14, 12p-4p • $150/person
Sun, December 15, 12p-4p • $150/person
Sat, December 21, 12p-4p • $150/person

• Raspberry linzer cookies—a crisp and buttery
holiday cookie great for sharing
• Chocolate swirl meringue cookies—fluffy little treats
that perfectly complete your holiday cookie platter

SPECIAL EVENTS

Indoor and outdoor fun, all throughout the Market, all year
round! Bring the whole family and have some food and fun!
3RD THURSDAYS AT THE DOWNTOWN MARKET
The 3rd Thursday of each month, 4p-7p
Join us on the 3rd Thursday of each month for some Market
fun! One-day-only Market entertainment, outdoor games
and drink specials. Fill up your 3rd Thursday punch card, and
redeem for a $15 Market gift card!
FRUIT FEST AT THE DOWNTOWN MARKET
Wed, June 26, 10a-2p
Join us for a display of fruity foods and family fun! Local
producers will have fruity products for sale under the outdoor
market shed. Don’t miss the world famous banana car, kids
activities, face painting and more.
MASTERMINDS AT THE MARKET
Tue, July 9, 10a-2p
Join us for a day celebrating science, technology, engineering,
and math! Put on your thinking cap and explore sciencerelated topics, displays, demos, and activities.

YAPPY HOUR AT THE DOWNTOWN MARKET
Wednesdays in July—starting 7/10, 11a-1p
Having a RUFF week? Starting July 10, stop by the Market
every Wednesday from 11am-1pm to unwind with some cuddly
K-9s. Take a long lunch to pet and play with man’s best friend.
Enjoy 20+ Market Hall merchants and restaurants while
you’re here!
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MEET THE MACHINES
Tue, July 23, 10a-2p
Fire up those sirens! Stop by the Downtown Market and Meet
the Machines! We’ll have emergency vehicles, construction
equipment and everything in between. Bring the kids by to
see the machines up close.

MADE IN MICHIGAN POP-UP MARKETPLACE
Sat, July 27, 9a-4p
Sat, August 24, 9a-4p
Sat, September 27, 9a-4p
This Pop-Up Marketplace will feature 50+ vendors who
proudly “make” in Michigan! Check out everything from
artisan products, hand-made clothing and accessories, and
local treats.

CARS & COFFEE
Fri, August 9, 7p-10p
Rev up your engines, and head to the Market to be surrounded
by exotics, hot rods, high performance and European vehicles
from collections all over Michigan!

ANTIQUES ON IONIA
Sun, September 8, 10a-4p
Grand Rapids’ newest antique and vintage market! Join us
for a Sunday of treasure hunting where you’re sure to find
that new piece to complete your collection. Vintage vendors,
décor dealers, and collectible connoisseurs will line the
outdoor Market Shed!

SMALL PLATES, BIG IMPACT
Thu, October 10, 5:30p-9:30p
For one night only, we’re opening the Market Hall only to
guests of the Downtown Market Education Foundation.
Small Plates, Big Impact makes all you love about the
Downtown Market exclusively yours for one unique dining
and entertainment experience.
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